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Abstract
Musical expertise improves the precision of timing perception and performance – but is this expertise generic, or is it tied 
to the specific style(s) and genre(s) of one’s musical training? We asked expert musicians from three musical genres (folk, 
jazz, and EDM/hip-hop) to align click tracks and tap in synchrony with genre-specific and genre-neutral sound stimuli to 
determine the perceptual center (“P-center”) and variability (“beat bin”) for each group of experts. We had three stimulus 
categories – Organic, Electronic, and Neutral sounds – each of which had a 2 × 2 design of the acoustic factors Attack (fast/
slow) and Duration (short/long). We found significant effects of Genre expertise, and a significant interaction for both P-center 
and P-center variability: folk and jazz musicians synchronize to sounds typical of folk and jazz in a different manner than 
the EDM/hip-hop producers. The results show that expertise in a specific musical genre affects our low-level perceptions 
of sounds as well as their affordance(s) for joint action/synchronization. The study provides new insights into the effects of 
active long-term musical enculturation and skill acquisition on basic sensorimotor synchronization and timing perception, 
shedding light on the important question of how nature and nurture intersect in the development of our perceptual systems.
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Introduction

When musicians synchronize the sounds they make with 
those of another musician, that synchrony may be achieved 
with greater or lesser precision. Increased musical exper-
tise is generally regarded as improving the precision of both 
timing perception and performance. As yet, however, there 
is little understanding as to how this expertise is affected 
by musical enculturation, that is, by specialized forms of 

musical skill and experience. Musical enculturation can take 
different forms, from being a member of a more broadly 
defined music culture (popular music, Western art music, 
and so on) to being a highly accomplished performer in a 
particular repertoire. The aim of the experiment reported in 
the present paper was to investigate the latter, that is, effects 
of genre-specific musical expertise on micro-level timing 
and synchronization. To this end, we asked: Do expert 
musicians from different musical genres perceive musical 
sounds differently? And when asked to synchronize with 
these sounds, do they do so differently? Previous research 
has focused on general musical expertise or on possible 
effects of instrument training (e.g., percussionists vs. other 
musicians). This study aimed at providing new insights into 
possible effects of active long-term musical enculturation 
and skill acquisition on basic perceptual auditory skills. At 
a more general level, it sheds light on the important question 
of how nature and nurture intersect in the development of 
our perceptual systems.
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In order to synchronize with each other, musicians must 
perceive the temporal location of each other’s sounds – but 
this perception involves more than detecting the acoustic 
onset of a sound. The perceived temporal location for a 
sound is known as its P-center, a term derived from stud-
ies of perceived onset times of speech sounds in phonet-
ics (Morton et al., 1976), and extended to the perception of 
musical sounds (Gordon, 1987; Villing, 2010; Vos & Rasch, 
1981). P-centers typically occur between the acoustic onset 
and first energy peak in the amplitude envelope of a sound, 
but a constellation of factors, including not only amplitude 
rise time, but also center frequency, sound duration, and 
spectral composition/timbre can affect P-center perception. 
Moreover, P-centers are best regarded not as points in time 
after the onset of a sound, but rather as a probability distri-
bution of a sound’s perceived temporal location (Danielsen 
et al., 2019; Wright, 2008). P-centers thus have both a peak 
and a spread, which Danielsen (2010;  2018) has character-
ized as the “beat bin” in musical contexts. Thus, to state our 
first research question more precisely: Do expert musicians 
from different musical genres perceive the P-center/beat bin 
of a given sound differently?

The role of musical training in developing the perception 
and production abilities needed for fine-grained timing and 
synchronization of sounds has been investigated in several 
studies, using both behavioral and neuroscientific methods. 
Regarding timing production, that is, the act of accurately 
synchronizing a self-produced sound (such as a tap) with an 
external sound source, research has shown that musicians 
do this with lower variability than non-musicians (Cameron 
& Grahn, 2014; Danielsen et al., 2019; Fujii et al., 2011; 
Krause et al., 2010; Manning & Schutz, 2015; Manning 
et al., 2017; Manning et al., 2020; Matthews et al., 2016; 
Repp, 2010; Repp & Doggett, 2007; Skaansar et al., 2019). 
Musicians also show less asynchrony when tapping to an 
isochronous auditory sequence (Cameron & Grahn, 2014; 
Danielsen et al., 2019; Repp, 2010; Repp & Doggett, 2007). 
Krause et al. (2010) showed that percussionists showed 
particularly low asynchrony when tapping to an auditory 
metronome, and studies by Manning et al. yielded similar 
results when comparing percussionists with non-musicians 
(Manning & Schutz, 2015; Manning et al., 2017). Musicians 
also tap with less variability to more complex rhythms (Chen 
et al., 2008). Overall, research into timing production shows 
that musicians generally have more precise timing and syn-
chronization abilities.

When judging temporal precision without producing a 
sound, musicians have also been found to outperform non-
musicians (Rammsayer & Altenmüller, 2006; Repp, 2010). 
They are better at judging when two sounds are in perfect 
synchrony (Danielsen et al., 2019; Matthews et al., 2016) 
and at discriminating timing deviants in a rhythmic sequence 
(Jones et al., 1995; Jones & Yee, 1997; Yee et al., 1994). 

However, in some of the studies by Manning et al. refer-
enced above, there was no difference between musicians 
and non-musicians in detecting timing deviants when listen-
ing without moving (Manning et al., 2017; Manning et al., 
2020). Matthews et al. (2016), however, while finding a clear 
difference between non-musicians and musicians, found no 
differences between drummers, singers, pianists, and string 
players in a beat-alignment perception task. Similarly, van 
Vugt and Tillmann (2014) found lower thresholds for detect-
ing a timing delay for musicians than non-musicians, but no 
difference between the two musician groups (pianists and 
brass players). Importantly, none of the above studies were 
controlled for differences in the musical genres in which the 
musicians performed and/or the non-musicians preferred, 
which means that genre-specific musical training could be 
a confound in these studies, for example, jazz versus clas-
sical pianists.

Results from neuroscience support the behavioral find-
ings. The primary mechanisms thought to underlie musi-
cal expertise is a strong link between sound perception 
and movement production, or auditory-motor integration 
(Zatorre et al., 2007). Accordingly, when performing timing 
tasks, musicians show greater engagement of the cerebellum 
compared to non-musicians (Chen et al., 2008; Grahn & 
Brett, 2007). Musicians also show larger mismatch negativ-
ity (MMN) in response to timing deviants (Rüsseler et al., 
2001), and have been found to allocate more attention to 
timing tasks than non-musicians as indexed by pupillom-
etry (Skaansar et al., 2019). Generally, there is solid evi-
dence for changes in both structure and function in musically 
trained individuals compared to untrained persons (Leipold 
et al., 2021), which probably reflect adaptations or plastic-
ity related to increased abilities for musical perception and 
performance (for review, see Herholz & Zatorre, 2012).

Although musicians have superior timing abilities, this 
does not mean that timing asynchronies or variability in tim-
ing are to be avoided in all musical situations. Interview 
studies with musicians from various genres show that opti-
mal timing can vary considerably from genre to genre. In 
EDM (Brøvig-Hanssen et al., 2022; Butler, 2006), disco 
(Danielsen, 2012), and jazzfunk (Câmara, 2016), very tight 
synchronization among all instruments is the overall ideal. In 
jazz (Butterfield, 2010; Monson, 1996) and funk (Danielsen, 
2006), by contrast, one often finds timing asynchronies 
between bass and kick drum of around 20–30 ms or more. 
Furthermore, in many styles of hip-hop, neo-soul and con-
temporary R&B overall there is a preference for rather loose 
timing, as there one may find timing asynchronies of up to 
80–90 ms. This is clearly audible and close to a 32nd note’s 
duration at a tempo of 90 beats per minute (bpm), which 
is a tempo typical of these styles (Bjerke, 2010; Carlsen 
& Witek, 2010; Danielsen, 2010; Danielsen, 2018). Scan-
dinavian traditional fiddle music in the so-called springar 
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tradition is an even more extreme example, as it allows for, 
and even prefers, extremely flexible timing; in springar 
beat durations may vary with up to 200 ms within one bar 
(Bengtsson, 1974; Blom, 1981; Groven, 1971; Johansson, 
2010a; Johansson, 2010b; Johansson, 2017a; Johansson, 
2017b; Kvifte, 2005; Kvifte, 2007). Thus, being trained in 
a certain genre represents a very specialized form of timing 
experience and a particular listening biography, and both 
have the potential to shape music-perceptual abilities.

Experimental investigations of the effects of genre-spe-
cific musical training are extremely scarce but the results 
point to familiarity with the music being key to perception. 
Senn et al. (2018) did a groove-rating study with 248 recon-
structed drum patterns from different popular music styles 
(pop, rock, funk, heavy metal, rock’n’roll, hip hop, soul, 
R&B) with 665 participants. They found that the listeners’ 
taste, musical biographies, and expertise had a strong effect 
on their groove ratings that far exceeded other factors such 
as syncopation and beat salience. Vuust et al. (2012) tested 
musicians from three different genres (classical, jazz, rock/
pop) and non-musicians by recording the pre-attentive MMN 
response to changes in six different musical micro-features 
(pitch, timbre, location, intensity, pitch slide, and timing). 
They observed a more frontal MMN to pitch and location 
compared to the other deviants in jazz musicians and left 
lateralization of the MMN to timbre in classical musicians, 
which they interpreted as support for musicians’ brain being 
shaped by the type of training, musical style/genre, and lis-
tening experiences. A recent study by Kliuchko et al. (2019), 
employing the same paradigm, found generally larger MMN 
amplitudes in response to deviants typical of jazz in jazz 
musicians, but not in classical musicians, as compared to 
non-musicians and amateurs, suggesting that long-lasting, 
active experience of a musical style is associated with neural 
priors for the sound features of the preferred style, in con-
trast to passive listening. Previous studies have also shown 
that musicians exhibit particular sensitivities to timbres 
with which they have special long-term auditory experi-
ence (Fujioka et al., 2006; Pantev et al., 2001a). Margulis 
et al. (2009) examined this by functional magnetic resonance 
imaging (fMRI) and found that an extensive cerebral net-
work was activated when violinists listened to violin music 
and flutists to flute music, compared to when they listened 
to music by the other instrument. The network implicates 
increased sensitivity to musical syntax (activation in BA 44), 
timbre (auditory association cortex), and sound-motor inter-
actions (precentral gyrus) for own music, and suggest that 
the musicians’ specialized training and particular “listening 
biography” shape musical perception in several important 
ways.

There is also a cluster of studies that have investigated 
the effects of preference and familiarity on musical recog-
nition and classification, showing that musical genre and 

expressive character can be identified after only 250–500 ms 
(Filipic et al., 2010; Gjerdingen & Perrott, 2008; Krumhansl, 
2010; Schellenberg et al., 1999). In an ERP study, Istók 
et al.  (2013) investigated successive evaluative processing 
stages in fans of Latin-American music and heavy metal in 
response to music from both genres, and found similar pat-
terns for the preferred genre compared to the non-preferred 
genre in both groups. They suggest that the affective valence 
of a piece of music may spontaneously modulate early pro-
cesses of music categorization even when no overt prefer-
ence judgement is required.

One’s musical and broader cultural background can also 
influence the perception of auditory stimuli at a basic level. 
Deutsch (1991, 1997) famously reported on how a speak-
er’s native language/dialect can bias the perception of pitch 
height in ambiguous stimuli (the “Tritone Paradox”), and a 
listener’s native language can influence the grouping of non-
verbal rhythms (Iversen et al., 2008; Kusumoto & Moreton, 
1997; Patel et al., 2006). Likewise, tonal language speakers 
have been found to outperform non-tonal language speakers 
in pitch discrimination tasks (Hu et al., 2020). In a similar 
way, expert knowledge of a particular form of music might 
work as a native musical “language” that profoundly affects 
the perception and cognition of other less familiar musical 
“languages.” Hannon et al. (2012) found that Turkish lis-
teners were better than Americans at detecting deviants in 
complex rhythms common in Turkish music, whereas there 
were no differences between groups for complex rhythms 
that were non-familiar to both groups. Precision in meter 
processing has also been found to depend to a great extent on 
the amount of experience with specific meters (Ullal-Gupta 
et al., 2014). Furthermore, a cross-cultural tapping study by 
Polak et al. (2018) demonstrated that expert Malian musi-
cians were able to precisely synchronize with and maintain 
a more complex, but culturally-specific rhythmic prototype 
(i.e., a rhythm with a ratio of 58:42), while the performance 
of musicians from Germany and Bulgaria devolved toward 
a simpler 2:1 ratio typical of rhythms in Western and other 
musical traditions. Similar results have been found in a 
larger study by Jacoby et al. (2021) that involved partici-
pants from 15 countries on five continents, spanning modern 
societies and traditional indigenous populations belonging 
to 39 subgroups with varied musical expertise.

The different strands of research reported above all point 
to the significant role of enculturation in shaping our percep-
tion and production of musical rhythm. That is, not only do 
expectations derived from our immediate context produce 
a bias regarding how to interpret sensory information, the 
neural plasticity of our brains allows enculturation to shape 
our perceptual information in a more fundamental way by 
modulating our basic, bottom-up perceptual mechanisms via 
top-down processes (Engel et al., 2001; Gilbert & Sigman, 
2007).
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In the present study we probe the effects of active, long-
term engagement with specific musical genres on musicians’ 
fine-grained rhythmic timing and synchronization skills in 
terms of their perceptions of the location and variability 
of the P-centers in a variety of musical and non-musical 
sounds. To this end, we recruited three groups of active 
musicians/producers with high levels of musical expertise 
within three musical genres where rhythm is at the core: 
jazz, Scandinavian traditional fiddle music (in the following 
named “folk”), and computer-based popular music styles, 
such as electronic dance music, electro-pop, trap, and hip-
hop (in the following named “producers”). We asked them 
to both synchronize a click track as well as tap along with 
stimuli made of sounds from their own genre, the two other 
musical genres, and a set of genre-neutral quasi-musical 
sounds. Each stimulus category had a balanced 2 × 2 design 
of the acoustic factors of Attack/Rise Time (slow vs. fast) 
and Duration (short vs. long). The primary aim was to probe 
effects of genre-specific musical training and concomitant 
enculturation. Our research hypotheses were as follows:

(1) As to the genre-specific sounds, we hypothesized that 
participants would be more consistent, that is, show 
less variability, when aligning clicks (perception task) 
and when synchronizing taps (production task) to 
sounds that are characteristic of the genre in which they 
are trained, compared to sounds from the other musical 
genres.

(2) We expected an effect of genre expertise on the differ-
ent participant groups’ approach to timing in general, 
measured as click and tap variability for the genre-neu-
tral sounds. In particular, we expected to see higher 
variability among the folk musicians compared to the 
two other groups.

(3) Finally, in line with the results of our previous stud-
ies (Danielsen et al., 2019; London et al., 2019), we 
expected that longer rise time and longer duration 
would generally lead to later P-center (Morton et al., 
1976) and a wider beat bin (Danielsen, 2010), that is, a 
later synchronization point and more flexibility regard-
ing “correct” synchronization, evidenced by greater 
variability in click and tap timing.

Methods

Participants

Sixty professional musicians and producers were recruited 
from the Oslo area and the traditional music community in 
South-Eastern Norway. Twenty had a background in jazz 
(jazz, median age = 35 years; 25% female), 19 in Scan-
dinavian fiddle music, (folk, median age = 36 years; 42% 

female), and 21 were producers working with computer-
based dance music genres. One participant in the producer 
group was excluded due to erratic tapping, reducing the N 
in this group to 20 (producers, median age = 26 years; 20% 
female). A power calculation conducted in G*Power (Faul 
et al., 2007) indicates that for the planned repeated meas-
ures ANOVAs, 16 participants would be needed to have 80% 
power for detecting a medium-sized effect when employ-
ing the traditional .05 criterion of statistical significance, 
whereas 54 participants are needed to detect any between-
groups effects. (Expected effect sizes are based on previ-
ous research; see (Danielsen et al., 2019).) After the tests, 
participants completed a questionnaire regarding their musi-
cal training and listening practices. Results are summarized 
in Table A1 in the Online Supplemental Material (OSM). 
Written informed consent was obtained and each participant 
received a gift card (value 200 NOK) for their participation 
in the experiment.

Stimuli

The stimuli consisted of three stimulus categories, each 
of which had a 2 × 2 design of the two acoustical factors: 
Attack (fast/impulsive vs. slow/gradual rise time) and 
Duration (of the stimulus sound, as opposed to the stimu-
lus inter-onset interval (IOI)). Two categories were musi-
cal sounds commonly used in the participants’ genres. The 
first (Organic) consisted of a kick drum (fast-short) and an 
electric bass sound (fast-long) typically used in jazz, and 
two fiddle sounds (slow-short and slow-long) typical of 
Scandinavian fiddle music. The second category consisted 
of synthesized sounds (Electronic) typically used in EDM 
and hip-hop: an 808 kick drum (fast-short) and three dif-
ferent synth bass sounds (fast-long, slow-short, slow-long). 
Manual and computational measurements1 of the waveforms 
are reported in Table A2 in the OSM. The third category 
(Neutral) consisted of four quasi-musical sounds that rep-
resent a fully controlled, balanced design of Attack (fast = 
3 ms, slow = 50 ms) and Duration (short = 100 ms, long = 
400 ms), see Table A2 in the OSM. The sounds were gener-
ated in Max 7, using white noise and bandpass-filters with a 
Q-factor of 10. The amplitude of the sound files was scaled 
linearly from 0 (beginning of file) to 1 (at the indicated rise 
time), immediately followed by a linear decay to silence at 
the end of each sound file. A click sound (i.e., the same as 
the click probe in the click-alignment task) was also included 
amongst the stimuli. Because there is no way of arriving 

1 Spectral centroid was calculated using MIR toolbox version 1.7.2 
for Matlab (Lartillot & Toiviainen, 2007), duration was calculated 
as the time difference between offset and onset, using the waveform-
based offset/onset detection method elaborated in Lartillot et  al. 
(2021) (MIR toolbox version 1.8).
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at an objectively equal level of loudness for sounds with 
these different sonic characteristics, the relative loudness 
level of the different sounds was adjusted by ear by two of 
the experimenters.

Apparatus and procedure

During the click alignment (“CLICK”) trials the participants 
aligned a click track with a loop of the target stimulus. Click 
and the stimulus sound were both looped at a 600-ms inter-
val (tempo = 100 bpm) and the task was to move the click 
track, that is, the entire click loop, in time so that the click 
loop and stimulus loop were perfectly aligned. The two loops 
started with a random offset of ± 100–200 ms. In each trial, 
participants manipulated the timing of the click track by 
moving an on-screen cursor using the mouse and/or arrow 
keys (one key click = 1 ms). Participants were also able 
to adjust the volume of the click track. When satisfied that 
the target stimulus was synchronized with the click track, 
participants moved to the next trial. Following two practice 
trials, participants heard each target stimulus three times for 
a total of 39 trials. The order of stimulus presentation was 
randomized but constrained so that participants never heard 
the same stimulus on back-to-back trials. There was no time 
limit for each trial in the click alignment task, and on aver-
age the folk musicians used 51 s per trial, whereas the jazz 
musicians and producers used 31 and 29 s, respectively. The 
overall time for each participant to perform all CLICK trials 
varied from 30 to 60 min.

The folk participants completed the CLICK task using HP 
Compaq Elite 8300 computers (3.2 GHz Intel Core i5-3470, 
Windows 10 Enterprise), listening via Beyer Dynamic DT 
770 Pro headphones at a comfortable intensity that could be 
further adjusted by the participant. The jazz and producer 
participants completed the CLICK task using a MacBook 
Pro computer (3.1 Ghz Intel core i7, OSX 10.11.16), listen-
ing via Beyer Dynamic DT 770 Pro at a comfortable inten-
sity that could be further adjusted by the participant. Stimuli 
were presented using a custom-made patch written in Max 
7 (http:// www. cycli ng74. com), which also recorded partici-
pants’ responses, in total 2,346 click locations (13 stimuli × 
3 trials × 60 participants).

Each participant’s responses were averaged across the 
three trials to produce a P-center for each stimulus per par-
ticipant; P-centers are reported in milliseconds relative to 
the physical onset of each stimulus. Eighteen trials were 
excluded because the click occurred during silence, that is, 
at least 50 ms outside of the sound. The standard devia-
tions of the three trials for each stimulus for each participant 
were also calculated. The grand averages of participants’ 
P-centers and standard deviations were used as measures of 
the overall CLICK P-center and variability for each stimulus.

In the Tapping trials (“TAP”), the task was to tap along 
using a pair of clave sticks in synchrony with the target 
stimulus, again looped at a 600-ms interval. Each loop 
repeated for 20 s. Participants were given two practice tri-
als to gain familiarity with the clave sticks as well as with 
the task at hand. The presentation of the 13 target stimuli 
was randomly ordered. Participants took 5–10 min to fin-
ish the Tapping trials.

In the TAP task participants used acoustically transpar-
ent headphones (Koss PortaPro) which allowed them to 
clearly hear their tapping during those trials. To eliminate 
timing latencies during the Tapping task, the stimulus was 
split and routed both to participants’ headphones and to 
a mono recording channel on an audio interface (RME 
Babyface Pro or RME Fireface UCX); tapping data were 
recorded on another mono channel using a Shure SM57 
unidirectional microphone. A MATLAB script was used 
to identify tap onsets, as the time point where the recti-
fied tapping audio waveform first exceeded a predefined 
threshold close to the noise floor. For each registered tap, 
the time difference between its detected onset and the first 
zero crossing of the closest stimulus sound was calculated.

Each tapping trial involved a 20-s presentation of a 
looped stimulus; data were collected from 20 consecutive 
taps, beginning with the fifth tap of each trial. Tap/Stimu-
lus onset asynchronies were averaged to calculate the TAP 
P-center for each stimulus. One series by one participant in 
the folk group had only nine taps and revealed erratic tap-
ping and was thus excluded. For this particular series we 
used the mean of means of all participants in the relevant 
genre group for this sound in the statistical analysis. Of 
the remaining 767 series (59 participants × 13 stimulus 
sounds), three series had fewer than 24 registered taps; in 
those cases all registered consecutive taps from the fifth 
tap were used, that is, 10, 18, and 19 taps, respectively. 
The standard deviation of the tap/stimulus asynchronies 
in each trial was also calculated. As in the CLICK task, 
the grand averages of participants’ P-centers and standard 
deviations were used as measures of the TAP P-center and 
TAP variability for each stimulus.

The order in which participants completed the two tasks 
was counterbalanced. Between or after experimental tasks, 
participants completed the background questionnaire. For 
the folk CLICK trials, eight to ten participants simultane-
ously ran trials at individual workstations in the Univer-
sity of South-Eastern Norway’s PC suite. The jazz and 
producer CLICK trials as well as all TAP trials were con-
ducted as individual sessions in the participant’s home, 
studio, or a quiet workspace. Participants were encouraged 
to proceed through the experiment at their own pace and 
to take breaks as needed. One of the experimenters waited 
nearby should any questions/problems arise.
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Statistical analyses

We conducted a mixed RM ANOVA with Attack (fast, 
slow), Duration (short, long), Task (click alignment, tap-
ping), and Stimulus Category (organic, electronic, neutral) 
as within-subjects and Genre expertise (folk, jazz, produc-
ers) as between-subjects independent variable. Follow-up 
ANOVAS were conducted for each Stimulus category, sepa-
rately. All tests were conducted with (a) mean click/tap loca-
tion relative to onset (“P-center”) or (b) standard deviation 
of location (“variability”) as the dependent variables. Mul-
tiple comparisons were Bonferroni corrected. Violations of 
sphericity were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser. The 
statistical tests were performed in SPSS (ver. 27) (IBM).

Results

Preliminary data analysis

As a preparation for the main ANOVA, we tested whether 
age should be included as a covariable. The producer group 
is, on average, younger than the folk musicians, and there is 
evidence that temporal acuity decreases with age (Walton, 
2010). We conducted a Pearson’s correlation test between 
age and the variability results for the click sound in the 
CLICK task, but found no significant correlation (r = -.059, 
N = 60, p = .653). As Musical Expertise is related not only 
to musical genre, but also to one’s particular musical instru-
ment (e.g., one can play electric guitar in a wide range of 
styles), we also explored the effect of participants’ particu-
lar musical instruments via an ANCOVA analysis, which 
included participants’ primary instrument as a co-variate 
(substantial training on a secondary traditional instrument 
[more then 10 years and currently active] was included for 
producers). We categorized instruments in terms of their 
sound production characteristics, namely “tapper/plucker/” 
– those characterized by a sharp attack and then steady 
decay – versus “breather/bower” – instruments (and voice), 
which have softer attacks and more sustained tone. Fifty-
eight percent of the folk musicians are breather/bowers (i.e., 
fiddle players and singers) compared to 30% in the jazz and 
producer groups, and the jazz musicians had more tappers/
pluckers (70% were drummers, guitarists, bass players, and 
keyboard players) compared to the producer (50%) and folk 
(42%) groups (see also Table A1 in the Appendix). However, 
as type of instrument training is not independent of genre, 
this covariate did not clarify the data analysis. Thus, we 
restrict our between-groups analysis to the three categories 
of Genre Expertise outlined above (Folk, Jazz, and Pro-
ducer). Further comments on the effect of instrument are 
given in the discussion/notes for future research.

Descriptive statistics of the mean location and variability 
(per stimulus) for both click alignment and tapping trials are 
given in Table A3 in the OSM.

Main effects of task and acoustic factors

We conducted a (2 × 2 × 2 × 3) × 3 mixed ANOVA with 
Task (CLICK vs. TAP), Attack (fast vs. slow), Duration 
(short vs. long), and Stimulus Category (organic vs. elec-
tronic vs. neutral) as within-subjects variables, and Genre/
Group (folk vs. jazz vs. producers) as a between-subjects 
variable. The two dependent variables are mean P-center 
location and P-center variability. Table 1 lists the main 
effects (MEs) and all two-way interactions for the ANOVA. 
Three- and four-way interactions have been omitted, as they 
were mostly non-significant; the few that were present were 
due to the effect of the long-slow fiddle sound discussed in 
detail below.

As can be seen in Table 1, there are significant main 
effects for the acoustic factors Attack and Duration, as well 
as Task (CLICK vs. TAP) for both P-center location and 
variability, replicating our previous studies (Danielsen et al., 
2019; London et al., 2019). As can be seen in Fig. 1, slow 
attacks led to later P-centers and greater variability, as did 
longer durations. The effect of Task was most pronounced in 
terms of variability, with greater effects of stimulus category 
in the CLICK task than in the TAP task (see further com-
ments in the Discussion).

Effects of genre expertise and stimulus category

Genre expertise showed a main effect on both P-center, 
(F(2,56) = 9.626, p < .001; ηp

2 = .256), and variability 
(F(2,56) = 7.964, p = .001; ηp

2 = .221). Average P-center 
locations were 26 ms after stimulus onset for Producers, 37 
ms for Jazz musicians, and 40 ms for Folk musicians. Pair-
wise comparisons were significant for Producers and Jazz 
musicians (p = .005) and Producers and Folk musicians (p 
= .001); the difference between folk and jazz musicians was 
not significant (Bonferroni correction applied). Average 
P-center variabilities were 15 ms for the producers, 18 ms 
for the jazz musicians, and 22 ms for the folk musicians. 
The difference in variability between the Producers and Folk 
musicians was significant (p = .001; Bonferroni correction 
applied); no other differences were significant. There were 
significant interactions between Genre expertise and the 
acoustic factors attack and duration for P-center location, 
but not for P-center variability (see Table 1). There were no 
significant interactions between Genre expertise and Task.

There was a significant main effect of Stimulus Category 
(organic, electronic, neutral) on P-center location and vari-
ability (see Table 1). Post hoc pairwise comparisons show 
that the P-center for the organic sounds is on average 19 
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ms later than the electronic sounds, and 46 ms later than 
the neutral noise sounds, respectively (all significant at p < 
.001). The difference between electronic and neutral sounds’ 
P-center (27 ms) was also significant (p < .001). The vari-
ability was also 7 ms higher for the organic sounds compared 
to both electronic and neutral sounds (both significant at p < 
.001). The difference in variability between electronic and 
neutral was not significant (p = .825).

There was significant interaction between Stimulus Cate-
gory and Genre Expertise for P-center location (see Table 1). 
As can be seen in Fig. 2, the main effect is driven by the 
differences in synchronization with respect to the organic 
sounds: in both CLICK and TAP tasks, mean P-center loca-
tion was latest for the folk musicians, earliest for the produc-
ers, and with the jazz musicians in the middle.

There was also a significant interaction between Stimulus 
Category and Genre Expertise for variability (see Table 1). 
Figure 3 shows that, again, the effect is mainly caused by 
increased differences between groups in response to the 
organic sounds.

Effects of genre expertise within specific stimulus 
categories

To further examine the effect of individual stimuli within 
each stimulus category, a series of (2 × 4) × 3 Mixed ANO-
VAs was run for each stimulus category (Task = CLICK vs. 
TAP; Stimulus = four levels; Group/Genre Expertise = Folk, 
Jazz, Producer); main effects and two-way interactions are 

Table 1  Main and two-way interaction effects of the mixed ANOVA for P-center location and P-center variability

All results involving StimCat (Stimulus Category) corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimates of sphericity. Significant results are presented 
in bold.

P-center P-center variability

F df p ηp
2 F df p ηp

2

Task 22.749 1 <0.001 0.289 19.088 1 <0.001 0.254
Task * Group .651 2 .525 0.023 2.322 2 0.107 0.077
Error (Task) 56 56
Attack 583.685 1 <0.001 0.912 186.715 1 <0.001 0.769
Attack * Group 13.487 2 <0.001 0.325 2.533 2 0.087 0.084
Error (Attack) 56 56
Duration 386.544 1 <0.001 0.873 78.945 1 <0.001 0.585
Duration * Group 16.803 2 <0.001 0.375 1.272 2 0.288 0.043
Error (Duration) 56 56
StimCat 192.956 1.350 <0.001 0.775 49.460 1.643 0.001 0.469
StimCat * Group 13.899 2.700 <0.001 0.322 3.909 3.286 0.009 0.123
Error (StimCat) 75.596 92.019
Task * Attack 4.128 1 0.047 0.069 58.490 1 <0.001 0.511
Task * Attack * Group 0.023 2 0.977 0.001 1.813 2 0.173 0.061
Error (Task*Attack) 56 56
Task * Duration 1.518 1 0.223 0.026 13.740 1 <0.001 0.197
Task * Duration * Group 0.306 2 0.738 0.011 0.434 2 0.650 0.015
Error (Task*Duration) 56 56
Attack * Duration 170.882 1 <0.001 0.753 24.782 1 <0.001 0.307
Attack * Duration * Group 11.492 2 <0.001 0.291 0.821 2 0.445 0.028
Error (Attack*Duration) 56 56
Task * StimCat 6.394 1.520 0.002 0.102 5.567 1.494 0.010 0.090
Task * StimCat * Group 0.385 3.040 0.766 0.014 .639 2.989 0.591 0.022
Error (Task*StimCat) 85.118 83.683
Attack * StimCat 120.644 1.363 <0.001 0.683 42.532 1.544 <0.001 0.432
Attack * StimCat * Group 12.347 2.726 <0.001 0.306 3.345 3.108 0.021 0.107
Error (Attack*StimCat) 76.314 87.029
Duration * StimCat 139.844 1.207 <0.001 0.714 33.533 1.413 <0.001 0.375
Duration * StimCat * Group 11.213 2.415 <0.001 .286 3.257 2.827 0.028 0.104
Error (Duration*StimCat) 67.608 79.145
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given in Table 2 (three-way interactions were not reported, 
as none were significant).

Within the Organic Stimuli a main effect was found for 
Genre Expertise on P-center, (F(2,56) = 15.113, p < .001; 
ηp

2 = .351). Pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni correction 
applied) revealed that these group differences were signifi-
cant (see also Fig. 2 above): mean click/tap location is on 
average 38 ms later for folk musicians (p < .001) and 26 ms 
later for jazz musicians (p = .001) in comparison to the pro-
ducers. The difference between folk and jazz musicians was 
not significant. There was also a significant effect of Stim-
ulus on P-center (see Table 2). All pairwise comparisons 
(Bonferroni correction applied) were significant (p < .001), 
with one exception, that is, the pair electric bass–short fiddle 
(p =1.000). There was also a significant interaction between 

Stimulus and Genre expertise (see Table 2). A closer inspec-
tion of the results shows that the long fiddle sound by and 
large drives the significant differences in P-center between 
groups, and this is evident in both the CLICK and TAP tasks 
(see Fig. 4).

Regarding variability, the follow-up ANOVA of the 
Organic stimuli reveals a main effect of Genre expertise 
(F(2,56) = 7.833, p = .001; ηp

2 = .219). Pairwise compari-
sons (Bonferroni correction applied) show that the variabil-
ity is on average 10 ms higher for folk musicians (p = .001) 
and 7 ms higher for jazz musicians (p = .020) in comparison 
to the producers. The difference between folk and jazz musi-
cians is not statistically significant. There is also a significant 
effect of Stimulus on variability (see Table 2). All pairwise 
comparisons (Bonferroni correction applied) are significant 

Fig. 1  Plots of mean P-center location relative to stimulus onset (left) 
and variability (right) for all combinations of the factors Attack (fast, 
slow) and Duration (short, long), separated by task. Main effects of 

Attack and Duration as well as their interaction were significant (p < 
.001) across tasks for both P-center and variability. Error bars indicate 
95% confidence intervals

Fig. 2  Plots of mean P-center location relative to stimulus onset by Stimulus Category for CLICK (left) and TAP (right) tasks, separated by par-
ticipant genres. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals
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(acoustic kick–electric bass: p = .011, electric-bass–short 
fiddle: p = .002, all remaining comparisons: p < .001), and 
there is significant interaction between Stimulus and Genre 
expertise, (see Table 2). As Fig. 5 indicates, the long fiddle 
sound (again) is what drives the significant differences in 
variability between groups, and this is most evident in the 
CLICK task.

Figure 6 illustrates the mean P-center locations for each 
of the three participant groups in relation to the waveform 
of the long fiddle sound. Figure 7 shows histograms with the 
distribution of all click trials with the long fiddle sound for 
each of the three genre groups, giving a more fine-grained 
picture of their responses. It shows that a tri-modal distri-
bution of P-center locations is at least latently present in 
all three groups. The locations of each modal peak (around 
100, 200, and 400 ms, respectively) correspond to clear 
inflection points in the amplitude envelope of the sound (see 
again Fig. 6). A calculation of the Shannon entropy of each 
group’s distribution of clicks reveals that they differ in terms 
of the flatness/uniformity, with the folk musicians having the 
flattest distribution and the jazz musicians and producers 
having more pronounced peaks within their distributions: 
Folk = -3.1230; Jazz = -2.925; Producers = -2.564.

The follow-up ANOVAs for the electronic and neutral 
sounds show no effect of Genre Expertise on P-center, but 
a main effect of Genre Expertise on variability (Electronic: 
F(2,56) = 4.142, p = .021; ηp

2 = .129, Neutral: (F(2,56) = 
6.451, p = .003; ηp

2 = .187). Pairwise comparisons (Bonfer-
roni correction applied) show significantly higher variability 
for the folk musicians compared to the producers for both the 
Electronic (4 ms, p = .038) and the Neutral sounds (5 ms, p 
= .004). In comparison to the jazz musicians, the folk musi-
cians’ variability was nearly significant for the Electronic 
sounds (4 ms, p = .055), and significant for the Neutral 

sounds (5 ms, p = .018). Differences in variability between 
the jazz musicians and producers were not significant.

There is also a significant effect of Stimulus on P-center 
for both Electronic and Neutral sounds, and a significant 
effect on variability for both Electronic and Neutral sounds; 
in addition, a significant interaction was found between 
Genre expertise and Stimulus category for P-centers of the 
Neutral sounds (see Table 2). All pairwise comparisons 
(Bonferroni correction applied) for the P-centers and vari-
ability of the Electronic sounds are significant at p < .001, 
except for two variability comparisons (808 kick–fast-short 
synth bass, p = .063, and slow-short–slow-long synth bass, 
p = .020). All pairwise comparisons of P-center for Neutral 
sounds are significant (fast-long–slow-short at p = .007, all 
remaining comparisons: p < .001). Pairwise comparisons 
for the variability of sounds are significant for fast-short 
and slow-short (p = .002), fast-short and slow-long (p = 
020), and fast-long and slow-short (p = .035); all others are 
non-significant.

Discussion

The aim of the study was to investigate whether training 
in a particular musical genre influences P-center (measured 
by average click/tap location relative to sound onset) and 
beat bin width (as indexed by click/tap variability). To our 
knowledge no study has previously tested this, even though 
ethnographic research has shown that optimal timing varies 
considerably between musical styles (Brøvig-Hanssen et al., 
2022; Monson, 1996; Polak et al., 2018). Musicians’ genre 
expertise thus represents a very specialized form of train-
ing and listening history, which might shape their music-
perceptual abilities and biases. Accordingly, we expected 

Fig. 3  Plots of mean P-center variability by Stimulus Category for CLICK (left) and TAP (right) tasks, separated by participant genres. Error 
bars indicate 95% confidence intervals
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Table 2  Results of mixed ANOVAs for individual stimulus categories

P-center P-center variability

F df p ηp
2 F df p ηp

2

Organic across tasks
Task 10.566 1 0.002 0.159 14.407 1 <0.001 0.205
Task * Group 0.385 2 0.682 0.014 1.333 2 0.272 0.045
Error(Task) 56 56
Stimuli 174.877 1.222 <0.001 0.757 69.000 1.412 <0.001 0.552
Stimuli * Group 14.475 2.445 <0.001 0.341 3.116 2.824 0.033 0.100
Error(Stimuli) 68.454 79.060
Task * Stimuli 5.254 1.180 0.020 0.086 8.137 1.312 0.003 0.127
Error(Task*Stimuli) 66.063 73.469
Organic CLICK
Stimuli 97.933 1.140 <0.001 0.636 33.120 1.348 <0.001 0.372
Stimuli * Group 7.329 2.280 0.001 0.207 1.496 2.695 0.225 0.051
Error(Stimuli) 63.851 75.466
Organic TAP
Stimuli 169.417 1.405 <0.001 0.752 41.378 1.376 <0.001 0.425
Stimuli * Group 15.939 2.810 <0.001 0.363 2.631 2.752 0.061 0.086
Error(Stimuli) 78.678 77.060
Electronic across tasks
Task 38.724 1 <0.001 0.409 5.394 1 0.024 0.088
Task * Group 1.122 2 0.333 0.039 2.450 2 0..096 0.080
Error(Task) 56 56
Stimuli 671.196 1.608 <0.001 0.923 33.197 2.474 <0.001 0.372
Stimuli * Group 2.295 3.216 0.079 0.076 1.738 4.949 0.131 0.058
Error(Stimuli) 90.061 138.565
Task * Stimuli 3.838 1.906 0.026 0.064 22.401 2.400 <0.001 0.286
Error(Task*Stimuli) 106.735 134.415
Electronic CLICK
Stimuli 503.871 1.774 <0.001 0.900 32.544 2.270 <0.001 0.368
Stimuli * Group 3.098 3.547 0.023 0.100 1.308 4.540 0.267 0.045
Error(Stimuli) 99.329 127.128
Electronic TAP
Stimuli 341.823 1.573 <0.001 0.859 32.554 2.270 <0.001 0.368
Stimuli * Group 0.598 3.146 0.626 0.021 1.308 4.540 0.267 0.045
Error(Stimuli) 88.093 127.128 a
Neutral across tasks
Task 3.267 1 0.076 0.055 9.997 1 0.003 0.151
Task * Group 0.334 2 0.718 0.012 1.342 2 0.270 0.046
Error(Task) 56 56
Stimuli 122.701 2.323 <0.001 0.687 6.319 2.628 0.001 0.101
Stimuli * Group 3.431 4.646 0.007 0.109 0.728 5.256 0.610 0.025
Error(Stimuli) 130.090 147.163
Task * Stimuli 7.582 2.538 <0.001 0.119 5.494 2.502 0.003 0.089
Error(Task*Stimuli) 142.116 140.107
Neutral CLICK
Stimuli 37.282 2.213 <0.001 0.400 6.673 2.481 0.001 0.106
Stimuli * Group 1.198 4.427 0.315 0.041 0.497 4.963 0.777 0.017
Error(Stimuli) 123.942 138.951
Neutral TAP
Stimuli 149.578 2.664 <0.001 0.728 0.993 1.669 0.362 0.017
Stimuli * Group 7.752 5.328 <0.001 0.217 1.966 3.337 0.118 0.066
Error(Stimuli) 149.171 93.443
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to see significant differences between the genre groups in 
our experiment. Our main findings across all sound stimuli 
confirmed this hypothesis. We found that producers located 
the click or tap, on average, earlier than both the folk and 
jazz musicians, and, as expected based on their training, folk 
musicians had overall significantly wider beat bins (higher 
variability) than the producers. There was also a trend (p < 
.070) for the difference between folk and jazz musicians. It 
should be noted here that variability differences are gener-
ally smaller when reporting results across tasks since, as in 

our previous studies, the TAP task is less sensitive than the 
CLICK task to stimulus-driven variability. The difference 
in how variability data was obtained in the two tasks may 
explain why. In the TAP task participants performed only 
one trial for each stimulus (i.e., a looped presentation of a 
particular sound), while in the CLICK task there were three 
trials per stimulus. Moreover, the repetitive motion involved 
in producing the taps with the clave sticks is a “ballistic 
constraint” on the variability of the inter-tap interval within 
each series (see also discussion in (Danielsen et al., 2019, 

Table 2  (continued)
Task = CLICK vs. TAP; Stimuli = Individual stimuli within each stimulus category (4); Group = Folk vs. Jazz vs. Producer.
All results involving Stimuli variables corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimates of sphericity. Significant results are presented in bold.

Fig. 4  Plots of mean P-center locations relative to stimulus onset for individual organic stimuli. CLICK (left) and TAP (right) tasks, separated 
by participant genres. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals

Fig. 5  Plots of mean variability for individual organic stimuli. CLICK (left) and TAP (right) tasks, separated by participant genres. Error bars 
indicate 95% confidence intervals
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and London et al., 2019). Accordingly, we see bigger differ-
ences in variability between groups in the CLICK task (cf. 
Figs. 3 and 5 above).

As the genre-neutral sounds do not trigger musical-
stylistic preferences, we can assume that they best reflect 
differences in musicians’ bottom-up perceptual timing 
abilities. For these sounds we found that all groups yield 
almost identical P-center locations in both tasks (CLICK and 
TAP). However, the folk musicians’ mean variability was 
significantly higher than the producers across tasks, which 
supports the hypothesis that difference in variability is asso-
ciated with the folk musicians’ experiences in performing 
the temporally-flexible Scandinavian fiddle music versus the 
producers’ experiences in making groove-based music by 
way of a digital audio workstation.

Looking into the results for the organic sounds shows 
that between-group differences are even more apparent when 

presented with stimuli that engage specialized, group-spe-
cific training. The organic sounds consist of “native” sounds 
for the jazz and folk musicians, that is, acoustic kick drum 
and electric bass (jazz), and two fiddle sounds (folk). Both 
fiddle sounds are typical of a style of Hardanger fiddle play-
ing, a musical genre characterized by extreme flexibility as 
to where two sounds can be synchronized and still be per-
ceived as “in time.” The long fiddle sound produced extreme 
differences as regards both P-center and variability among 
the three groups, with extremely “late” P-centers and wider 
beat bins for the folk and jazz musicians in comparison to 
the producers. There are a number of possible explanations 
for this. First are the differences in familiarity with the long 
fiddle sound and the timing tradition(s) associated with it. 
Identifying a sound’s genre association happens very fast 
(Gjerdingen & Perrott, 2008; Krumhansl, 2010; Schellen-
berg et al., 1999) and might be influencing the bottom-up 

Fig. 6  Waveform of the long fiddle sound with mean P-center locations in the CLICK task for each of the three participant groups

Fig. 7  Histograms of the distribution of all responses in the CLICK task for the long fiddle sound for each group. Locations are given in milli-
seconds relative to stimulus onset, and each bin = 50 ms
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processing of the P-center. Secondly, the producers working 
in computer-based genres tend to deal with sounds acous-
matically, that is, without paying attention to the sound 
source, whereas the folk and jazz musicians are most likely 
responding to both the sound itself and the action(s) of the 
musician required to produce the sound. The energy peak in 
the sound occurs when the fiddler has finished the accelera-
tion phase of the bow motion; it is the end of the “attack 
gesture” of the note. Thus, the musicians (and especially 
the folk fiddlers) may hear the P-center as when the note has 
“arrived” at a constant rather than accelerating bow speed 
(note the amplitude plateau following the folk musicians 
P-center location in Figure 6). This suggests that they are, 
at least in part, listening “through” the sound to the action 
that produces it, hearing the sounds as cues for the coordi-
nation of their actions with the sounds of other musicians. 
Conversely, for the producers the typical musical timing task 
is discerning the alignment of one sound to another. Syn-
chronization is not primarily tied to the physical action of 
performance, but rather associated with the act of “nudging” 
the sound of the blended articulation to produce a desired 
sonic effect. By contrast, then, the producers are listening 
“to” the sound, and place the click or tap on the basis of the 
characteristics of the sound itself, divorced from the actions 
that produce it.

This makes current the question regarding to what extent 
genre expertise is (also) related to familiarity with the genre-
typical musical instruments, either through own practice, 
playing with others, or just listening. As mentioned above, 
most of the folk musicians in the particular Scandinavian 
folk music tradition that we targeted are breather/bowers 
(i.e., fiddle players and singers) and in that tradition even 
plucked string instruments are usually played without 
“sharp” attacks. In jazz, the picture is more mixed. Comp-
ing musicians tend to be tapper/pluckers (i.e., drummers, 
guitarists, bass players, and keyboard players), whereas sing-
ers and wind instruments (breathers) are more flexible, and 
they can (and do) produce a wide range of sound shapes. 
The producers’ practice is very different from the folk and 
jazz musicians, although many of the producers also have 
training on traditional instruments. Given the design of the 
present study, it was not possible to investigate whether the 
training associated with the particular physical properties of 
different instrument groups represents a form of expertise 
that can be separated from genre expertise. This is some-
thing that we would like to pursue in future research.

Interesting in this regard is also how the three groups dif-
fer in terms of the flatness/uniformity of their click distribu-
tions, which point to the different locations and widths of the 
beat bins employed by the different genre groups: the folk 
musicians have the flattest distribution while the jazz musi-
cians and producers have more pronounced peaks within 
their distribution. Nonetheless, a tri-modal distribution is 

evident in all three (see Fig. 7 above). The locations of each 
modal peak (around 100, 200, and 400 ms, respectively) 
seem to correspond to inflection points in the amplitude 
envelope of the sound (see Fig. 6 above). One might thus 
say that the long, slow fiddle sound affords these multiple 
locations, and that the folk and jazz musicians tend to use 
all of them, albeit to a greater or lesser extent, whereas the 
producers are attracted to the first location for their sense of 
the sound’s P-center.

The variability results for the organic sounds are perhaps 
even more surprising, as the folk and jazz musicians pro-
duced a wider beat bin (11 and 9 ms, respectively) than the 
producers in response to the organic sounds, despite the fact 
that they are presumably more familiar with these sounds 
than the producers. Given that previous studies have shown 
increased temporal acuity as a result of expertise (musician-
ship), one would expect the lowest variability within each 
group for the sounds that are most familiar. Our results dem-
onstrate, at least for our stimuli and our participants, that the 
opposite is rather the case: Both the folk and jazz musicians 
show high variability (more than 60 milliseconds standard 
deviation in the CLICK task) for the slow-long fiddle sound, 
which indicate that they perceive this sound as having a very 
wide beat bin.

Again, the performers’ greater variability/wider beat bins 
may be linked to the way in which they afford synchroniza-
tion. Having a greater “tolerance” (Johansson, 2010b) for 
synchronization may engender joint action, as some toler-
ance is necessary for the process of mutual phase correction 
that is involved in maintaining tight synchrony, such that 
overall phase error is lower between two human musicians 
than between a human musician and a metronome (Himberg, 
2014; Repp, 2005; Repp & Su, 2013). However, neither tight 
synchrony nor stable phase relationships between rhythmic 
layers is something that musicians would necessarily strive 
for in Scandinavian fiddle music. Even though it is part of 
a dance music tradition with a recognizable rhythm and 
meter (Haugen, 2016), Scandinavian fiddle music is ideally 
performed with a “breathing” rhythmic feel (Johansson, 
2010a; Johansson, 2010b; Johansson, 2017a). Interestingly, 
several of the folk musicians commented that they found it 
particularly difficult to synchronize a click to the slow-long 
fiddle sound. Moreover, the variability found in response 
to the long fiddle sound is far beyond what is usually found 
in groove-based performance in jazz contexts (Butterfield, 
2010). It is thus likely that the extraordinary wide beat bins 
in response to the long fiddle sound is related to the aesthetic 
ideal of performing with flexible timing, and that familiar-
ity with and training in this tradition of Scandinavian fid-
dle music plays a role beyond general differences between a 
performance and a production mode.

Summing up, we found small but significant differences 
between groups of musicians when they respond to neutral 
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sounds that do not trigger any musical-stylistic knowledge. 
As to the genre-specific sounds, we found a large, genre-
related effect in the context of the long fiddle sound. As 
musical expertise – both in general and instrument-specific 
– has repeatedly been shown to increase temporal acuity 
in both perception and production tasks, we hypothesized 
that familiarity with a genre and its characteristic sounds 
would correlate with lower variability in P-center location, 
but we found the opposite to be the case: the folk musi-
cians exhibited the highest variability/the widest beat bins 
for the long fiddle sound. We suggest several explanations 
for this, first, that the performance mode of the folk and 
jazz musicians make them hear the sounds as affordances 
for actions in a way that the producers don’t do. Secondly, 
we propose that the top-down genre expertise of the folk 
musicians and, albeit to a lesser degree, the jazz musi-
cians, influences the bottom-up, acoustically-driven pro-
cessing for the P-centers of some sounds (i.e., the long 
fiddle sound). Both behavioral (Deutsch, 1991; Gjerdingen 
& Perrott, 2008; Senn et al., 2018) and neuroscientific 
research (Fujioka et al., 2006; Istók et al., 2013; Margulis 
et al., 2009; Pantev et al., 2001b; Vuust et al., 2012) has 
made evident that music perception is active, selective, 
and influenced by training and contextual factors. Iden-
tifying the long fiddle sound as typical of the particular 
performance tradition of Scandinavian fiddle music might 
thus induce not only a late location, but also a perceptually 
widened beat bin in the appropriately enculturated partici-
pants. The producers, on the other hand, who are the least 
familiar with this fiddle tradition, perceive this sound in 
a more neutral way, that is, in accordance with its basic 
acoustical features (earlier location and lower variability). 
To the producers the organic sounds are primarily sounds 
whereas to the folk and jazz musicians they are also affor-
dances for genre-specific forms of joint action.

In short, the effects of genre expertise are manifest at 
three levels:

• Training has an effect on what seem to be general low-
level perceptions of sounds, as evidenced by the dif-
ferences in P-center variability/beat bin width for the 
neutral sounds.

• Training has an effect on how sounds are heard/grasped 
in terms of their affordance(s) for action/synchroniza-
tion, as evidenced by the P-center results for organic 
sounds.

• Training has an effect as top-down influence on bottom-
up processing in terms of activating genre-specific tim-
ing ideals, as evidenced by the P-center and variability 
results for the long fiddle sound typical of the Scandina-
vian fiddle music tradition.

As a consequence, familiarity with sounds does not 
necessarily mean lower variability (higher precision). 
When the sounds strongly signal a genre affiliation and/
or the relevant habitual task requires or affords flexibil-
ity, then related timing expectations, stylistic rules, and 
task-specific habits become relevant and influence both 
the perception and production of what the “correct” tim-
ing should be.

Limitations and future research

An obvious limitation is that our strongest results are 
derived from one stimulus in our stimulus set – the long 
fiddle sound – and thus area for future research involves 
investigating additional genre-specific sounds, with a wider 
range of attack and duration characteristics, to see if similar 
effects are present. In addition, a key question is whether 
the perceptual effects of performance experience are also 
developed through training on specific musical instruments 
versus mere exposure to a particular music genre, or whether 
performance expertise in the specific genre is required. Hon-
ing and Ladinig (2009) designed an experiment specifically 
to tackle the effect of exposure to music, focusing on sen-
sitivity to expressive timing in music. They found evidence 
that this sensitivity is more likely to be grounded in active 
listening (exposure) rather than by formal musical training 
(expertise). Also, the genre identification studies (Filipic 
et al., 2010; Gjerdingen & Perrott, 2008; Schellenberg et al., 
1999) suggest that the overall amount of listening one does 
in and of itself can shape auditory perception. Kliuchko et al. 
(2019), on the other hand, found that while jazz performers 
had developed stronger auditory-cortex discrimination for 
the sound features characteristic of jazz, this was not the 
case for listeners with a preference for jazz. Thus, devotees 
of the various genres we have studied who are not perform-
ers, but avid concert goers, dancers, and music consumers, 
as well as musicians with genre-specific training on the same 
instrument from different genres, would be useful participant 
pools. Investigating possible effects of genre-specific listen-
ing expertise and instrument practices on the perception and 
production of timing in the auditory domain are interesting 
topics for future research.
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